Heavenly Father I lift my brother/sister to you in prayer. I ask you Father to open the eyes of their understanding and to grant them the Spirit of wisdom and revelation of the two unchangeable truths that are a solid rock for them to stand on. **Jesus bore their sins and his blood justifies** them before you Father. Therefore they are forever forgiven and made righteous before your eyes. Jesus bore their judgment for sins. **He bore the entire curse of the law into his own body.** Father your wrath for our sins broke Jesus’ body. Jesus redeemed us from the curse of the law (the judgment for sin). Therefore Father your wrath for our sins will never come on us. On these two truths the gates of hell cannot prevail against us. The storms of life cannot knock us down. We are safe as we stand on our redemption in Christ. Father, I touch and agree with my brother/sister as they stand and resist the devil. We touch and agree and we speak to the mountain of sickness/disease, injury and pain and command it to go back to the curse from which it came. You cannot afflict God’s forgiven child. I do not permit it. Father we resist this curse and command it to bow its knee to the almighty name of Jesus. Father our faith in the finished work at the cross releases your power to forgive us and to heal us. Right now Father we receive your anointing to heal my brother/sister and to make them whole. Thank you Father for hearing us and granting the petition we have asked of you.

Now stand on these two unchangeable truths of Jesus’ shed blood and his broken body and God’s power will come to you and it will heal you.